WE DIDN’T PICK THIS FIGHT
● Police in Melbourne shoot unarmed, peaceful protesters in their backs
while they’re running away. *see QR codes at bottom of page.
● Watch as police in Melbourne knock elderly woman to the ground and
pepper spray her, twice. www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2WbNKxE6gw

Australien Govnament

As we get out there again,
it’s up to all of us to

STAY COVID FREE

DO THE 3

● The mainstream media call these protesters ‘neo nazis’ & ‘extremists’,
but as you can see from this video..
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bU49AxfiRXQ , they are ordinary Aussies.
Mums, Dads, Sisters and Brothers & Sons and Daughters.
● NSW police indecently assault woman in Sydney.
Part 1 - www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wpgWMVwMEs
Part 2 - www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3XK-nFxMns
● Sydney Divided: Freedom in the East, Lockdown in the West.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=J436Q20D3iU
● Meanwhile, there were joyous scenes in Brisbane on 18-9-21, tens of
thousands of freedom loving people came together peacefully to
protest with no hint of police brutality. Nurses, off duty cops, ambos &
firies were in attendance.
1) www.bitchute.com/video/iQy65LqPPN0W/
2) www.bitchute.com/video/7OzZfoq0mvz7/
● Former union boss exposes govt and union corruption with a rousing
speech at the Worldwide Rally for Freedom & Human Rights in
Brisbane, 18-9-21. Please watch www.bitchute.com/video/34v2sMfWAUeQ/

TURN OFF
YOUR TV

STOP GETTING
TESTED

DON’T GET
THE JAB

And if you’re experiencing cold or flu-like symptoms,
keep your fluids up, put some Vicks up your nose and
eat a bowl of Mum’s homemade chicken soup.

● The Indigenous are the targets. Man in Western NSW gets told he has
covid19 by police, despite never getting tested. See here www.bitchute.com/video/CttzQQWn1ojA/
The criminals masquerading as government are small in number, and
they are running scared. Like rats deserting a sinking ship.

It is time for ALL AUSTRALIANS TO UNITE, and STAND UP.
Jab or no jab, WE ARE ONE & WE ARE POWERFUL

BE COVID SAFE
For more information about the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Fraud
please visit

● The unions in this country are as corrupt as they come, that’s why we
saw wild scenes in Melbourne during the week. Unions are
BETRAYING their members all over the country and not just in the
construction industry. www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCIWfRmZ-Ww

odysee.com/@spacebusters:c9?view=about
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THE POISON FRAUD
•

There MUST BE consent, Australian Immunisation Handbook.
“It must be given voluntarily in the absence of undue pressure,
coercion or manipulation”
https://immunisationhandbook.health.gov.au/vaccination-procedures/prepari
ng-for-vaccination

● Damning revelations during an FDA Vaccine Advisory Hearing 17/9/21.
Please watch www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFph7-6t34M&t=15500s
● FDA experts reveal the Covid19 inoculation killing at least 2 people for
every life they save..maybe the risks outweigh the benefits after all.
*see QR code bottom left.
● The covid jab has killed more children in The USA than ALL OTHER
vaccines combined! *see QR code bottom right.
● If you don’t want your kids injected with the poison please get involved
with these two campaigns
www.reignitedemocracyaustralia.com.au/save-our-kids/
www.freedomkeepersaustralia.org/kids-first-campaign
Please follow the instructions of the above webpages to join the fight
for our children. They are coming after our kids, the kids are the
targets. But….

The tide is turning and WE are NOT going to let them.
1) The media say 70% of Aussies have had at least one jab,
that’s a lie. It’s more like 70% haven’t had it. That’s why they
are pushing it so hard.
2) Turn off your TV, and covid will go away.
3) Stop getting tested, and covid will go away.
4) Say no to coercion, you have a choice.
5) Ditch the mask, breathe freely.
6) We are FREE, we are STRONG.

AUSTRALIA

Jan 01 to September 23 2021
Source (TGA)
https://www.tga.gov.au/periodic/covid-19-vaccine-weekly-safety-report-23-09-2021

Supposed Covid-19
deaths

www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-at-a-glance-22-September-2021

Actual Covid-19
deaths

0

Deaths after
Covid-19 vaccine*

556

Deaths after
Covid-19 vaccine**

1225

Covid-19 vaccine
adverse reactions***
* What the TGA want you to know.
** What the TGA don’t want you to know.
*** Most likely much higher.

This is all ends when WE make it end
Please attend your local freedom rallies, for updates go to:
australiafreedomrally.com

t.me/australiafreedomrallyupdates
t.me/eventsbroadcastingchannel
t.me/ausfreedommovement
t.me/worldwidedemonstrationmedia

277

Scan to learn what they
are not telling you

61,738

